
McLean Soccer Field Directions

Directions to McLean Fields

Cooper Intermediate 
Haycock Elementary School
Langley Forks Park 
Lemon Rd. School 
Lewinsville Center 
Lewinsville Park 
Linway Terrace Park 
Longfellow Middle School
MYS Field
Police Field 
Spring Hill Rec Center

Cooper Middle School:  (Near intersection of Beltway and Route 193/Georgetown Pike: 
ADC NOVA map coordinates 8 F-4)  From the Capital Beltway, take exit 13 
(Georgetown Pike/Route 193) toward Langley.  Go a couple of hundred feet to the 
stoplight at Balls Hill Road and turn right.  The school is on your left.  Take the second 
entrance to the parking lot and go around the right side of the school to the field in back.

Haycock Elementary School:  (Intersection of Haycock and Westmoreland: ADC 
NOVA map coordinates 8 J-13)  From Downtown McLean take Chain Bridge Road West 
about one half mile to a left (south) on Westmoreland.   Follow Westmoreland about a 
mile and a half to the Haycock parking lot on the right a half mile past the intersection 
with Kirby Road.  The soccer field is next to the parking lot with the entrance from 
Westmoreland.

Langley Forks Park: (Near CIA Headquarters east of McLean: ADC NOVA map 
coordinates 9 B-5)  From the Capital Beltway, take exit 13 (Georgetown Pike/Route 193) 
toward Langley.  Go about two miles to where the road divides and becomes four lanes.  
Get into the left turn lane that starts a few hundred feet after the divide and turn left -- 
toward Claude Moore Farm Park, but go only about 50 feet and turn left again into the 
Langley Forks Park.  There is one field immediately on your right.  Another field, used 
more frequently, is just out of sight past the baseball fields.  Park in the lot and follow the 
path that goes to the right in front of the basebase fields.  (From Chain Bridge take Rt 123 
toward McLean and right right on Rt 193 just past the CIA entrance.  Take the next right 
-- toward Claude Moore Farm Park -- but turn left after 50 feet into the Langley Forks 
Park.)   (From downtown McLean, take Rt. 123 toward Chain Bridge and turn left on to 
Rt. 193.  Take the next right -- toward Claude Moore Farm Park -- but turn left after 50 
feet into the Langley Forks Park.) 
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Lemon Road School:  (South of McLean and nearly into Falls Church: ADC NOVA map 
coordinates 8 F-13)  This school is actually on Idlewood Road.  From the Beltway, take 
exit 10 (Route 7) toward Falls Church.   Go about a mile and turn left on to Idlewood.  
Idlewood will make a sharp right and then a left before straightening out.  The school wil 
be on your left after a quarter mile.

Lewinsville Center:  (On Great Falls Street west of downtown McLean: ADC NOVA 
map coordinates 8 F-9)  From the Beltway on the West side of D.C., take the Route 123 
exit toward McLean. Go about a half mile and turn right at the 4th traffic light on to Great 
Falls Street. The Center will be on your left about a block after the traffic light at Chain 
Bridge Road. 

Lewinsville Park: (Near downtown McLean: ADC NOVA map coordinates 8 G-9) From 
the Beltway on the West side of D.C., take the Route 123 exit toward McLean. Go about a 
half mile and turn right at the 4th traffic light on to Great Falls Street. Go one long block 
and turn left at the first traffic light on to Chain Bridge Road. Follow Chain Bridge about 
a half mile and turn right into the park. Field (#4) is on Chain Bridge Road where you turn 
into the park.  Fields #2 & #3 are to the left behind the trees as you enter the parking lot. 
#2 is the lighted field. {Field #1 is a baseball diamond, not a soccer field.} 

Linway Terrace Park:  (South of downtown McLean: ADC NOVA map coordinates 9 B-
9)  From downtown McLean go south on Old Dominion Drive to the light at Birch Drive 
by St. John's Catholic Church.  Turn left and then make an immediate right on to Linway 
Terrace.  The park and soccer field will be on your left after a half mile. ( The park also 
can be reached from Kirby Drive, by turning north onto Linway Terrace -- only north is 
available -- about 100 yards north-east of where Kirby Road passes over Old Dominion 
Drive.)

Longfellow Middle School:  (on Westmoreland just south of Intersection with Kirby: 
ADC NOVA map coordinates 8 J-13)  From Downtown McLean take Chain Bridge Road 
West about one half mile to a left (south) on Westmoreland.   Follow Westmoreland about 
a mile and a quarter to the Longfellow parking lot on the right a few hundred yards past 
the intersection with Kirby Road.  The soccer field is next to the parking lot.

McLean Police Field. (ADC NOVA map coordinates 8 E-8) Next to the Police Station at 
the intersection of Balls Hill and Lewinsville Roads. This backs up to Route 123 just 
inside the Beltway (and just inside of the Dulles Access Road extension that connects to I-
66). From from 123 turn North on Lewinsville (South is Great Falls) and then 
immediately right on Balls Hill and then right into the Police Field parking lot just past the 
Police Station that is right on the corner. 

MYS Field - (ADC VA NOVA map coordinates 8 A-7)   1301 Spring Hill Rd at the 
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Spring Hill Elementary School (Across the street from the Spring Hill Rec Center).  From 
the Beltway take Exit 46, Rte 123 towards McLean. At the 4th traffic light, turn left onto 
Lewinsviile Road. Proceed 2 miles to Spring Hill Elementary on the left and the park at 
the school. Field is located at the intersection of Lewinsville and Spring Hill Road.  
ALTERNATE ROUTE: Exit Beltway at Exit 45A (VA-267W - .25 Toll) towards Dulles 
Airport. Take first exit (Exit 17) Spring Hill Rd.  Turn right onto Spring Hill Rd and go 
about a quarter mile to the field at the intersection of Spring Hill and Lewinsville Rd.  
Turn right onto Lewinsville Rd and park at Spring Hill Elementary (school will be on your 
right).

Spring Hill Recreation Center and :. (ADC NOVA map coordinates 8 A-6) From the 
Capital Beltway on the west side of the Washington D.C. area, take the Dulles Toll Road 
west about two miles to the first right-side exit for Springhill Road (25 cent toll at exit). 
Turn right on Springhill. The Rec Center is less than a mile on the right. The entrance is 
just after stoplight at Lewinsville. Fields #2 and #3 around the right and the back (actually 
the front) side of the Rec Center and down the hill. Field #4 is alongthe entrance road off 
of Lewinsville.  Field #5 is ajacent to th Springhill Road side of the parking lot.  Field #6 
is near the intersection of Lewinsville and Springhill Roads. {Field #1 is a baseball 
diamond, not a soccer field.} Please note that parking at the bottom of the hill (Fields #2 
& #3) is very limited and the police occasionally ticket or tow, so you may want to park in 
the large lot on the upper level with the Rec Center building. (Spring Hill Elementary 
School is directly across Lewinsville Road from the Rec Center.)
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